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Moving straight to the Steward spot Tequila Slapper pitted men against women 
apparently to test some skill sets.  So the men were given a round mango pressed 
between their thighs, then a boiled egg to balance on a fork clamped between their teeth 
before then putting their hands behind their back and waddling across to the woman 
waiting with a spoon in their mouth.  Mangos dropped as eggs were rebalanced on forks 
again and again and the circle roared while the women waited with their spoons and 
smiles.  Eventually GM Not Long Enough cleverly speared his egg and waddled into 
first place discretely using his thumb to push the egg off the fork and onto the smiling 
spoon.  You can see all that education he's got paying off.

Tequila Slapper used this as a warm up to have men and women then compete pouring a 

http://phuket-hhh.com/


beer into a waiting cup held over the head of the person behind them.  Again the women 
came in first. Thanks for a great steward spot and all the effort Tequila Slapper put into 
stewarding today.    And on top of that she's one of our Hash Flashes all over the place.

Iced Hares New Shoes Hoping for a Shirt Hash Flash at Work

There was a lot of contention today over how much the hares really did on their own, 
and whether or not laying paper out a car window was fair practice, especially since 2 
were virgin hares and learning the ropes.  As it turned out they had an advisor, nay, a 
consultant who just by chance also was chosen by himself as runmaster to be today's 
horn which was easy as he knew the trails and could help correct some of the bad paper 
laying including the lollipop in trail being laid before the runners went out, bringing 
some runners back to the laager in 12 minutes.  Also, not that it's true, but someone 
reported overhearing Manneken Pis say Bunnyken Pis said he could have anything he 
wanted tonight if he could get Good Run called.

Later, when chanting time came for calling Good Run or Hash
Shit MP really struggled for a way out as the circle got louder
with HASH SHIT.  Seeing another no-sex-again night coming
he cleverly victimized Campari for being too injured to run or
walk today and only coming because he wanted to announce

the bike hash himself.  Campari was
called in and the temperature heated
up a bit.  The GM got involved trying
to support Campari boldly trying to
get the Hash Shit seat over MP's head
but Manneken Pis, having a
mercenary background, finally won out and Campari was 
eventually crowned and iced with Good Run proclaimed.

ON ON, Scribe, Fungus  (more pics)

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=PhuketHashHouseHarriers&set=a.5110847802304817

